Deakin Downtown
Level 12 | Tower 2 | Collins Square

Offering the next level of sophisticated, technology-rich, flexible space for external engagement, meetings, conferences, functions and professional immersion.

GETTING TO COLLINS SQUARE
Deakin Downtown is located on Level 12 in Tower 2 of Collins Square. Here you will find out how to get there, your own way!

Train
Southern Cross Station is just 350 metres from Collins Square providing access to over 15 different train lines and all Vline services. Southern Cross Station also has coach services to Melbourne Airport and Avalon Airport.

Tram
Collins Square is directly opposite tram stop D15-Batmans Hill Drive / Collins Street offering tram accessibility for 10 different routes.

Bus
Bus stop locations
- Cnr Collins & Spencer Street and Outside The Age building.
- Bus 237 & 235 – Queen Victoria Market/Fisherman’s Bend.
Bus route information is available from Public Transport Victoria – ptv.vic.gov.au

Bike
There are many bicycle paths which link Collins Square to various routes in and out of the city.

Public car parking
Secure Parking
- 664 Collins Street, Melbourne
  - Mon-Fri: 6am-8pm
- 700 Collins Street, Docklands
  - Mon-Sun: 24/7

Wilson Parking
- 750 Collins Street, Docklands
  - Mon-Fri: 6am-7pm
Check online for early bird times for the best rates.

Taxi
Collins Square hosts a dedicated taxi rank on Collins Street, located just outside the Commonwealth Bank, towards the corner of Collins Street and Batmans Hill Drive. Additional taxi ranks are located across the road outside 750 Collins Street and 700 Collins Street.

COLLINS SQUARE RETAIL AND HOSPITALITY
Over 45 different retailers and services located within Collins Square ensures your visit to Deakin Downtown is enjoyable and convenient.

On the ground floor of Collins Square you’ll find an array of food options, with both dine-in and grab and go varieties on offer to suit every situation.

You will also find useful services such as Australia Post, Commonwealth Bank, and dry cleaners.
ONCE YOU ARRIVE AT COLLINS SQUARE

To make your way to Deakin Downtown, located in Tower 2:

1. Enter Collins Square via the Collins Street entrance underneath the yellow geometric sculpture
2. Make your way across the lobby floor towards the escalators on the right-hand side
3. Ascend the escalators and turn left, following signage to the elevators
4. Select Level 12 on the touch screen and wait to be allocated an elevator letter and then make your way to the corresponding elevator door
5. Upon arrival to level 12, turn right and proceed through the glass sliding doors where you will find our reception desk.

Welcome to Deakin Downtown.

MOBILITY ACCESS

1. Enter Collins Square via the Collins Street entrance underneath the yellow geometric sculpture through the revolving doors or the mobility access door to the right
2. Make your way across the lobby floor towards the concierge desk
3. Concierge will escort you directly to the elevators with access to Level 12

Welcome to Deakin Downtown.